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DIKSONATURA
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Muster for more than 50 years in the service & Dikson of the hairdresser, in collaboration
with the Ecological Institute Edelweiss, which since the beginning of the years ' 80
cosmetics laboratory operating in full respect of nature with natural ingredients and
manufacturing processes and plant certificates, create a new line: DiksoNatura.
DiksoNatura is the result of synergistic knowledge and professionalism of these two
realities that takes the form of a natural product line respecting a philosophy devoted to
nature and man's return to a symbiotic relationship with it (SYNYS) in a continuous loop
and infinite. Our line will appeal to an increasingly demanding clientele and attentive to
quality natural and environmentally friendly raw materials and ingredients used. This
philosophy has led him to create a line of natural origin prepared to suit all hair types: from
dried ones, to those treated, coloured, fat up to thin ones, poor volume and for everyday
use.
DiksoNatura products are characterized by:
-formula with herbs and aromatic herbs of Valtellina;
-composition with certified ingredients of plant origin or natural;
-essential oils;
-high concentration of natural active ingredients;
-do not contain artificial fragrances;
-do not contain artificial coloring;
-absence of PEG, silicones, Parabens, mineral oil and petrolatum, paraffin, animal
ingredients, formaldehyde, SLS/SLES, EDTA and dyes.
The osmotic process supported by patent SYNYS, symbol of symbiosis and continual
exchange which fits between the plant and the product is made possible because all
ingredients are of natural origin. Plants, properly washed and sanitized, i.e. organic and
inorganic, pure environmental spillages are bottled up in shampoos favoring a process of
osmosis between the plant and the product met.
Synergistic Exchange which implies coexistence and transforming two different entities
that become complementary. A highly dynamic process in which symbiotic exchange and
mutual enrichment will make the plant acquires the principles anti-oxidants that give
keep and shampooing is appropriate to those active ingredients needed to make it unique
and effective product. The natural osmotic process is notably through:
-intensification of the starting color, depending on plant pigmentation immersed, or
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exposure to excessive heat or light;
-a possible physiological change and plant conservation;
-a variation of fragrance, thanks to the combination of essential oils and the living plant.
A treatment for all types of hair:
-for dry hair;
-for oily hair;
-for normal hair;
-for fine hair without volume;
-for colored hair and treated;
-for skin anomalies.
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